Tender No.

:

Name of work

:

DNIT for repair of Four-lane of Karnal Munak road
(Road lD-7335) km 0 to 1.370 and 1.470 to 8.720, in
Karnal District (CM Announcement Code 20626 dated
08.01 .2018)

Amount.

Rs. 1866.10 Lacs

EMD will be offline instead of online as decided by the competent authority
during of pre-bid meeting. Minutes of meeting dated 20.2.20j8. (enclosed).
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of prebid

meetine held on 20.02.2018 under the chairmanship of
B&R Br
Karnal in his office room resardins the tender for the work of repair offour lane of

Minutes

8.720 in

District (CM Announcement Code No. 20626).
The following were presents:-

1.

Sh. Yogesh Mohan Mehra, E.E. P-I, Karnal

2.

Sh. Bunty Chawla for M/s

Ajit Construction

Co.

The tender for the work cited as subject has been put on website and the pre-bid

meeting was scheduled

to held on

20.02.201.8

in which the above agency has pafiicipate

regarding his issue relating to this tender. The agency raised some quarries and the para-wise

views ofthis offrce are as under:Sr.
No.
1.

Points raised by the Contractual Agency

Comments of SE/EE

Earnest Money deposit is online however in other

In the approved DNIT,

circle like Ambala Circle they are accepting offline

eamest money deposit

Earnest Money Deposit.

already offline. We may
accept the eamest money

the
is

offline.
2.

You are requested to kindly allow offline EMD.

3.

In DNIT milling items has been taken but at

Offline EMD may be allowed.
site

Not agreed witlr the applicant.

there is no material available as complete road is in

Except some patches. proper

bad shape and

filI ol pot holes filled with

surface is available.

gravel/metal.

After pre-bid meeting the committee i.e. S.E. Kamal and E.E. P-I, Kamal

has

considered the quarried raised by the agency as mentioned above and recommendation ol the
S.E./E.E. are mentioned as above. The matter was discussed with worthy C.E. (Roads) by the
S.E. Karnal and

it was decided that the decision taken in the pre-bid meeting

as discussed

with

C.E. (Roads) be approved and accordingly corrigendum/addendum be uploaded on the website

g__E.E. P-1. Karnal
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